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you put my real7 It has all roy money

» You threw it on the hat raolt," aba
HOW THEY GET READY, jor‘?^“ pj. , Eleanor'^Eltanor Ma»l 

—— I Did you wear off my ooat?"
BOW tin, AXD mbs. BAM moWt catob ibb Slie paused and turned, after signal- 

™ ing the street oar to stop, and cried t
TB*"' 5 you threw it on the sill er closet,

*” a . V And the street car engulfed her 
When they reached the depot Mr. _aoetui figure, and she was seen no 

Man and bis wife gazed with unspeak- ^Qr0 But tbe neighbors say that • 
able disappointment at the receding th beard Mr. Man charging up and 
train,which was just pulling away from down tbe house, rushing out at the 
the switch bridge at the rate of a thou- front door every now and then, and 
sand miles a minute. Their first lm" j Bhrieking up the deserted streets after 
pulse was to run after it, but as the tllQ unoo,lecious Mrs. Man, to know 
train was out of sight and whistling for wbere his hat was, and where she put 
Sageton before they could act upon the the valise key, and if be had any clean 
impulse, they remained in the carriage socj£a arld undersbirte, and that there 
and disconsolately turned the horses’ wasn't a linen collar in the house. And 
homeward. when he went away at last, he left the

“ It all comes of having to wait for a kitc,hen door, side door,and front door, 
to get ready,” Mr. Man broke aB the down stairs window», and front 

in with, very grimly. cate wide operi. And the loungers
“ I was ready before you were, re. around the depot yesterday were some-

plied his wife. , „ . what amused just as the train was pul-
“ Great heavens 1" cried Mr. Man, in out of a;ght down in the yards, to 

irrepressible impatience, jerking the aee a fluabed, perspiring man, with hie 
horses’jaws out of place, “just listen bat on sideways, his vest buttoned two 
to that! And I sat out in the buggy buttons too high, his culls unbottoned, 
ten minutes, yelling at you to come and neoktie flyjngl and his grip-sack 
along until the whole neighborhood flappiDg open and shut like ademented 
heard me !” shutter on a March night, and a door

“ Yes," acquiesced Mrs. Man, with . -n bi, hand, dash wildly across the 
the provoking placidity which no one pb^tform and halt in the middle of the 
can assume but a woman, “ and every [rack glaring in dejected, impotent, 
time I started down stairs you sent wrathful mortification at the departing 
me back for something you had forgot- train and abaking his trembling fiat at 
ten.” a pretty woman, who was throwing

Mr. Man groaned........................ kisses at him from the platform of the
“ This is too much to bear,' he said, |aat ^

“ when everybody knows that if 1 was 
going to Europe, X would just rush 
nto the bouse, put on a clean shirt, 
grab up my grip-sack and fly,while you 
would want at least six months for pre
liminary preparations, and then dwad- 
dle around the whole day of starting 
until the train had left the town." the time approaches for drying

Well, the upshot of the matter was 0g-(Wbich ought to be at least six ' 
that the Mans put off their visit to weeka ,nd better two months before 
Aurora until tbe next week, and it was gating) „n food calculated to stimulate 
agreed that each one should get him or the production of milk ought to be 
herself ready and go down to tbe train withheld—such as bran, shorts, and 
and go, and the one who failed to get iarge feeds of roots—and good, sound 
ready should be left . The day of the 0jd bay be made the basis of the ration 
match came round in due time. Tbe with a moderate quantity of corn meal 
train was to go at 10.30, and Mr. Man, if the u very poor, which, however 
after attending to his business, went 8be ougbt not to be, if she has been 
home at 9.45. , properly fed before. Begin to dry off

“Now then," he shouted, "only by milking only once a dsy, and, as the 
three quarters of an hour to tram time. flow diminishes, every other day.
Fly around ; a fair field and no favors, \yben the How becomes so small that it 
you know." does not pay longer to milk fqr profit

And away they flew. Mr. Man bulg- comea the time when,in careless hands, 
ed into this room, and rushed through mjachief is most imminent, especially 
that one, and dived into one closet witll a better class of cows, which dry 
after another, with inconceivable rapid- off with difficulty. The milk oughtnot 
ity, chuckling under bis breath all the to be left more than two days undrawn 
time, to think bow cheap Mrs. Man a0 ]0Dg „ any is secreted, and,contrary 
would feel when he started off alone, to a prevalent notion, we believe it is 
He stopped on his way up stairs to pull better to entirely empty the bag, rath- 
off his heavy boots to save time. For er than to leave a portion under the 
the same reason he pulled off his coat yea that it would hurry up the pro
as he ran through the dining-room, and ;a weB t0 examine the udders
hung it on a corner of a silver closet. Qf yi tbe COws every day to see that no 
Then he jerked off his vest as he rush- hard lumps are forming, since these 
ed through the hall, and tossed it on a bard lumps are the spots where trou- 
hook in the hat rack, and by the time ble wid begin after calving. Then in 
he reached his own room he was ready tjme tbey may often be dispersed with 
to plunge into his clean clothes. He frictj0n. either dry or with glycerine, 
pulled out a bureau drawer ar.d began wbjch is far better for the purpose than 
to paw at the things like a Scotch ter— any eatery or greasy application. A 
rier after a rat. dose 0f half a pound to a pound of

“Eleanor!" he shrieked, “where £pa0m salts, with a large spoonful of 
are my shirts ?’’ ginger, mixed in enough brpn to die-

“In your bureau drawer, calmly guiae the taste, may be necessary; or H 
responded Mrs. Man, who was standing a tablespoonful of finely powdered 
dacidly before a glass, calmly and de aaltpetre may be tried and treated 
iberately coaxing a refractory crimp daily if other treatment does not dis- 
into place. perse the lumps. In all such cases an

u Well, by thunder, they ain fc,” ex- QmjCe 0f prevention is worth many 
claimed Mr. Man, a .little annoyed, pounds of cure. More cows are spoil*
“ I’ve emptied everything out of the ^ in drying off than in any other way. 
drawer, and there isn’t a thing in it >$ot onjy are t^ey apt to have one or 
that I ever saw before. more quarters of the udder ruined in

Mrs. Man stepped back a few paces, process when carelessly conducted
held her head on one side, and after even when this is avoided the
satisfying herself that the crimp would fOUDdation may be laid for subsequent 
do, and would stay whete she put it, attacks of garget, and the m;Ik produo- 
replied : ing power be permanently diminished.

These things scattered around on We ley it down as a principal that at 
the floor are all mine. Probably you no time should painful distention of 
haven’t been looking in your own the udder be allowed. It is as cruel aa 
drawer.” it is unwise and as unwise aa it isoruel.

“ I don’t see,” testily observed Mr. This is true both before and after oalv- 
Man, “ why you couldn’t have put my 
things out for me when you had no
thing else to do all the morning.

“ Because,” said Mrs. Man, setting 
herself into an additional article of 

be raiment with awfyl deliberation, *- no 
body put my things out for me. A 
fair field and no favors, my dear.”

Mr. Man plunged into his shirt like a 
bull at a red flag.

“Foul!” he shouted in malicious 
triumph. 41 No buttons on the neck.”

“ Because,” said Mrs. Man, sweetly, 
after a deliberate stare at the fidgeting, 
impatient man, during which she butr 
toned her dress and put eleven pine 
where they would do the most good,
“ because you have got the shirt on m « ____wron aside out” Cookies.—Take one cup of sugar,

When Mr. Man slid out of that ahirt quarter cup butter, one egg, two large 
be began to sweat. He dropped the tea.poonfuls sweet m.lk, one toaspoon- 
ehirt three times before begot it on, fucream-tarUr, baïf teaspoontolsoda, 
and while it waa over his head be half nutmeg, flour enough to roll out. 
heard the clock strike ten. When his 
bead came through he saw Mrs. Man 
coaxing the end and bows of her neck- 

» tie.

Fall and Winter Clothing.PIANOFORTE & ORGAN DEPOT,AN OHIO TRAGEDY-

A HUSBASD and wite found dead pi SACH
OTHEllS ALMS.

TU6T RECEIVED from one of the Beat 
V Clothing Eatablishmeuta in the Dominion, 
a large stock of MEN 4c BOY’S CLOTHING,

Consisting of Overcoats k Reefers, in 
BLACK, BROWN. BLUB k DRAB. UL
STERS, SUITS of the most FASHIONABLE 
MAKE and MATERIAL, DRESS COATS. 
PANTS k VEST to MATCH in great variety. 
Heavy Working Pants.

Customers will find the above stock as well 
assorted in style, make and site, as any in the 
County.

All of which will be sold at the tmalleetpoe- 
$ible profit. Tebiis Positively 3 months.

J. W. TOMLINSON.
Lawrenoetown, August 27th, 1877.________

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
We take much pleasure in 

informing our friends in Nova 
Scotia that WE escaped the 
terrible conflagration which 
recently destroyed the great
er part of our city, and that 
we are prepared to supply 
them with

THE INDIAN’S HEAVEN. Cob. Union and Charlotte Sts.,

A tragedy enacted at Janesville, Ohio, 
on the 36th ult. .creates intense excitement 
in that place, the death of a pian $pd wife, 

murdered by the pther, and the suicide 
pf the paurdt-rer pr murderess, being the 
groundwork of the tragedy. TN particu
lars are as follows ;-r 

11 Abner James was an undertaker in 
Zanesville, his office being on Ninth street. 
He and his wife did not live happily to
gether, although they had been ipayried 
but fourteen paouths. Recently business 
troubles have ipided to the unhappiness of 
the couple and a separation was looked 
for. Their disagreement reached a climax, 
and Mrs. James left home, vowing she 
would never live with James again. She 
started for tire residence of her mother, 
Mrs. Lacock, a widow, about eight miles 
from the city, and was followed by her 
husband. They left the city together in 
the same train on the C. k M. V. R. H. 
They got off at Delcarhe and started to 
walk together to Mrs. Lacock’a. When 
last seen alive they were walking together 
^nd apparently in an excited coqditjpn. 
They were walking up the lane leading 
from the public road toward the house, but 
they never reached there. Next morning 
the bodies of both were found lying in a 
fence comer, about three hundred yards 
from the house. The husband had a bullet 
hole In his breast, and the wife one in the 
temple and another in the region of the

thence - heart. They were tightly locked in each

Anfi’mundhb state,, form hi, blanket with "

He wrapt and strode awe, with Xvotfall death is, in a measure, a myster,, and no
soft one ,aw thc fourful tra8ed>' «°acted- The

And left roe musing on the Indian's hea- supposition is, however that the wife first
I..,. Uhot the husband, and then put the two

_____ | bullets into her own bod, before death 
There was no indication of any 

I struggle, acd it is supposed that it was a 
'.j plan mutually agreed upon to put A 

a quietus upon all their earthly sor
rows.

BY LIZZIE FEOERT

I asked the “ red man’1 of the forest— 
“ What

Is Heaven?” His piercing eye upon mine 
own

He fixed, as if the working of my soul 
He sought to penetrate ; and then in low, 
Deep tones began his tale of that bright

Which mortal eye hath never yet beheld. 
And thus he spoke : “ 7?is V^8* hunt

ing groupd.
So wondrous beautiful, that while uppp 
Its loveliness we gaze, pur spirits tired 
In our Great Spirit’s perfect pe*ce ehall

The “ pale face” is not there, for fast upon 
His track the wheels pf isolation roll ;
And war and pestilence are but results 
Of our confiding intercourse with him.
The bloody tomahawk the warrior lays 
Aside, takes in its place the pipe of peace ; 
The aged, there from all tlieip labors rest ; 
VVitii wreaths of neyer-dyjng flowers #ie 

dark-
Eyed piaiden twines her flowing tresses 

bright ; .
And as beneath the fairy horizon sinks 
The brilliant luminary, king of day,
The old and young in merry dances join, 
pr ’neath the trees our braves shall sit and

Their warlike deeds, and shoqt for joy, be
cause

The red man’s foe shall never drive them

one i

G-. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

HALIFAX, H. 8.MUSICAL INSTMSNTS womani
rpHIS old and well-known stand is situated 
_L in the moat favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample room for stor
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no ease more 
than 6 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 

i. Any reference required, given. All 
answered.

l on our usual favorable terms. 
We have a large stock of

STANDARD PIANOFORTES
and are receiving every week new and beautiful styles of

OABIITBT ORGAN'S
returns
correspondence promptly 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

Parties applying to us in person, or by direct correspondence will he supplied at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
McCarthy & cook,

ST. JOHN, N.

O. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. B.

CORNER UNION & CHARLOTTE 8T3.,
THE BANKRUPTTHE PETRIFYING SUM PRINTS ^griruUural.

i IF THE—-
Al supplied to the Admiralty, Beard ef Works, Austrian Lleyd’a, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Canard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And Ui ail Color».

Manufactured by the Silicitb Post Company, L.vmpool haTil;g „„ oh.mieel notion on Iron 
end other MeU.li ; will .laud any degree uf heat without bh.tering-1 ewt. hero* near- 
ly "equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Load Paints.

THE WAY TO DRY OFF COWS. -Estate of Lansdowne & Hartiii
TTAVINOl been purohaied by MA3KK 
JEl BROTHERS U now being sold nt

BANKRUPT PRICES!gtfettllannm»,
and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor, King A Prince William Ste.

ViBltor» to St. John will find superior adven- 
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations nre 
being constantly received (rum Europe end the 
United States to keep the Stook well assorted, 

and ere sold at
cost rmcEs.

Magee Brothers.
St. Jobn, N. B., May 1st, 1876.

THE MARTINI-HENRI RIFLE.

initial Slut Paiti,i~'
TO SBEVIHT WHITE 1ST,

Roors,

The Martini-Henri rifle is still to the 
fore The London special correspondent gQT A correspondent of the London
pf the London “Daily IJews, writ- Times” has bee» in the Russian camp
ing from near Plevna, under date of Aug. long enough to discover that a vafct pro- 
19 which was after the first great battle, blem in human nature is working out in a 
said that the next battle pf Plevna would mighty nation. Ho maintains that the 
pot be decided by artillery. It is remark- Russian people are to-day the most purely 
able that the Russians have made the at- democratic in Europe in their tendencies 
tempt so to decide it, and have signally and customs. There is the form of an al>- 
faiied, if we may believe the despatches, solute despotism in the government, but 
They made the attempt on the 9th ult, this vast under-current of democracy makes
with artillery principftlly, apd after a itself felt in the very heart of this despo- 
week’s cannonading they had very much tism,and really controls its action. It is 
the worst of thc encounter, while there ap- this subtilo influence which forced the Em- 
pears no reason to doubt that their second peror into war, and it is the fear of this 
great attack on Plevna has completely power that prevents him from leaving the 
failed. A Turkish despatch claims that field he has once entered until he can do 
Osman Pasha gained an important victory ao victoriously. The evidences of this 
at Dubnik, to thc southward, on the road spirit of democracy are plainly written in 
to Sofia. the everyday life of the army, and those

The efficiency of the improved rifle is who choose may read as they go. The old 
proven very remarkably in this campaign, style form of aristocracy still exista in the 
It enables those who have it, to pick off Court circles of thc army, but there is a 
artillerymen from their guns, at long dis- vast majority where the officer recognizes 
tances,"thereby rendering cannon far less the private as an equal, man for man, and 
formidably. For outpost and scouting the distinction between them is regarded 
duty, or for pursuit of a flying foe, cavalry as an official one only. Scobeloff, for in- 
are still indispensable, but after this there stance .shakes hands with the lowest subal- 
wiH be no regular cavalry charges against tern in the same manner as with the Co- 
infantry armed with the Martini-Henry lonels of regiments. These young lieu- 
rifle, or any other equal to it, if such there tenants show no constraint in his presence; 
be. Already, top, military men are saying all is easy and purely democratic, and yet 
that the old-fashioned bayonet charge is every word of command or expression of 
among the things of the past. No troops a desire from the General is obeyed with 
can stand the five minutes’ hail of bullets *n alacnty and rapidity that cannot be eur- 
that must be faced, if they advance to close pabsed in the most despotic martinet ser- 
quarters against others armed with this vice on the globe. The private soldiers 
ferrjble weapon. And hence a great change are also easy, and, to a certain extent, fa
in favor of comparatively raw troops, who miliar with their officers, and yet their dis- 
are not nearly at as great disadvantages as cipline is periect.
before. Formerly what discomposed and ------------------------
demoralized raw levies mpst of »11 were— A iettcr from Yokohama «y» that
cavalry charges, baoynet charges, and e ^ japanet$e are now making a number of 
fire of artillery The improved rifle P"toarticlc‘swbich were formerly only to be

soldiers Blmoat on a level with veter- hgscdin Birmin ham and th,t the
ans, and is an immense gam for dtfen' ‘ricea 8re far below the chance of being 
aive as distinguished from offensive war- j^ualled ia Europe. Tne Japanese are al-

ways ready to learn and to out-vie every
thing that the West turn out,and this they 
do with less food, less air, less clothing,

. . , and less comfort than any civilised work-
The last division of reserves has "ee,l roan A gentleman informs a large manu- 

palled into service. This is composed of house in Birmingham .that he had
xqpn of fifty or mpre years of age( ana it repent]v been offered a large order for their 
will number about 150,000, orost of them goode, -bufc at a price on wbich he would 
being drawn from Asia. After this come8 h08e ai,ont io per cent. Yet a factory at 
the rising en masse, or the call to arms of Qsaka took the or<jer and is now making 
the. able-bodied population. The European
reserves arc to be stationed at Adrianople, -
Sofia, and Salouica. When the unclassi- Tm 0(.D Barqcb Thczlovh Aonx.-Se- 
fled mhases; are summoned o the field the yeral mM bltoBgtog (0 the barque “ True- 
etandard of the Prophet will bo u I love," of London, appeared in custody be-
and the Sultan will take the supreme com- L the county magistrat,,s sitting at B.ix- 
mand. That will he a critical m"™ ’ ham, E., recently, for refusing to do duty,
it will be an appeal to religious fanaticism |,, was „ated ,hat ,he ve,ael wag coaj.iaden 
and to a destructive war between Moham- and bo[jnd for Spaln she bad l0 put int„ 
medans and infidels. It will be the signal Falmoath for repairs, and shortly after 
of the massacre and extermination of the !esv that t ^ up to Brilim for fur. 
Christian Ottoman subjects. ther repairs. The “Truelove" was built
not be intended, but will be so nndcrstqpd. at Philadelphia, and launched as long ago 
The Porte cannot restrain the L, ,7,4, being, in fact, 113 year, old. The
furyofthe bigoted followers pf Mahomet magtcr Qf Te„el was warm in hi,
to ‘rZn™ 1pntue of the 8ea-w<jrthmc8s of tbe cra,t'

crush its enemies. It was the intention of 
the Government to enlist Christians for g*- Two Belgian peasants, while in an 
the exterior defence of Constantinople,and inn, desiring to gamble, hit upon a novel 
negotiations were entered into with the method. Each melted a lump of sugar in 
heads of the different Christian commun!- water and poured the syrup on a tabla. A 
ties for that purpose. On their advice tbe mnltitude of flies were upon the walls, 
project was abandoned, and, instead, it was Money waa bet as to which pool of syrup 
determined to form a new organisation for the first dozen of fliea would gather around, 
the protection of the capital itself, a civic Soon there were eleven flies around one 
guard of which the Sultan was to be the pool, and, while its owner was anxiously 
commander. It is tp lie called the “ Im- scanning the air, into the room burned 
penal Guard," and will be composed of a wasp, and began feeding by the aide of 
men between twenty and thirty years of the eleven. The wasp was instantly claim- 
age. The decree does not mention whether ed as a fly, the claim was declared absurd, 
Christians will form a part of it pr not. a warm argument followed, then blows, 
They certainly are not reliable champions and then the police marched both men off 
of Mohammedqn rule, even the most ser-, tp the station-house, 
vile and debased of them. , ■ -

DAMP WALLS, DAMP DWIBCHE8, Ik.
Cured by the PKTRIFYINH LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms, <fco., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, O. B.

For Shinolx 
Shim' Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Woodxx Seifs,
Railway Slkkpkbs,
Bkams and

Hovs» Timbres, Wrr Walls,
and Qbnkkal Ieon and Wood Wobk.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade ut lourett price».

7:o:
Agent for Nooa Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,
Haying Season, 77.

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON. Scythes,
Patent Snathe,

2 & 3 Bow Hay Rakes, 
Manchester Scythe Stones,BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO Canada Horse Shoe Nalle.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

in Stock

COSSITS NEW MODEL
Buckeye Mowing Machine,

ltts’ Zthioa RaiseC
with Patbxt Impbovid Eoesx-Domp- 

isti Levee.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrenoetown, June 25th, '77 y
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
(Different Colore) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac,, and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Gloss. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

6m n!6

iNew Millinery. New Hats.
In all the Latest Styles.

HUGH FRÀ8BR. mourning"~bonnets\Bidgetown, July 19th, 1876.
NOTICE -A Complete Set of the Went India and United States Charts -»*»• from Superior Water-proof Crape, 

for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class New silks, N.w «owers. New Laees, New 
EXTANT ali will hi sold low for Cash. _________H. F. Feathers, New Frillings.

Bonnets and Hats8 CO., I Cheapest Yet.w. trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex
perienced Milliner,

T. A. GAVAZA A SONS. 
Annapolis, May 30th, 1877.

Manufacturers of
fare.

Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split n6 tfTHE OTTOMAN HORDES.

. . . . . . . . . . ..  ES CARPETS ! CARPETS !
Fronts. English Fitted Uppeis, Shoe Findings, j 
Tanners* and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ac.
Being the Oldest F»tn!»llfthed Leather 

aed rinding BusineM in the 
Province,

we are enabled to offer Cash CusUmera the 
Most Libre al Inducements.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

NOTICE TO SHOE BEALEBS.T ,TT! A TTT TU

"1XTE beg to announce that owing to the 
TV large increase in our business, we have 

been compelled to lease the large and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter's, 210 Un
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers and the trade generally in the manu
facture of

Mens* Larrigana 
Gents', Misses' and Childrens' Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies’, Misses* 
and Childrens' Newport Ties, buttoned and 
buckled, Walking Shoos in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT k McFATE,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Brussels, from. 
Tapestry, “ . 
Wool,
Union,
5-4 Felt, •*

Floor Oil Cloths... 
Stair ’• “
Mata and Rugs.. •

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

</ To make a plain cup cake take one 
cup of butter, one cup of milk i four 
eggs, two cups of sugar, and soda and 
nutmeg according to judgment............... 50c.

........... ioc.
55c tc $1.00

LACK CURTAINS, from $2.00 ».t ; 
CURTAIN NET end MUSLIN, from 14 ote.

WHOLESALE ORDERS

228 Hollis Street, Halifax. and Shoe Poos, Ladies’,

Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Read. fUiara Cakb.—Take one cupful flour, 

two cups of cream, one cup butter,four 
eggs, one pound of raisiné, doves, ein- 
namon, candied lemon cut tine, one 
teaspoonful of soda. Stir well.

jf J

White & Titus,
BUSINESS

DRY HOODS, GROCERIES, BEARD 8 VENNING,Confectiomery. Blseullo, Ac.,
promptly executed. Call and eee samples tWILL WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawrenoetown, June 20th, *77.IN A FEW DAYS, AT Importers and Dealers222

SOUTH SIDE UNION STREET,
>Granulated Sugar.

-f AA TDBLS. Granulated Sugar. Land- ±UU J3 Ex “ Riverside.”
GEORGE B. Di FOREST,

11 South wharf.

have now oompleted their stook of

Spring and Summer

IDH/ST GOODS
Cottage Pvddino.—One cup sugar, 

one cup flour, three eggs, four table
spoonfuls milk, three teaspoonfuls 
baking powder ; bake in one loaf,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
nlltf

which are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite tht inspec 
Iron of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Ba*ra dfc Veimlngf.

(SIXT TO J. * J. HBGANB-)
Prim* William St.............ST. JOHN, N. B.

may21 ’77

“ Where’s my shirt studs ?” he cried.
Mrs. Man went out into another

• room and presently came back with 
the gloves and hat, and saw Mr. Man 
emptying all the boxes he could find in 
and about the bureau. Then she 
said :

“ In the shirt you took off."
Mrs. Man put on her gloves, while

• Mr. Man hunted up and down the room 
for his cuff" buttons.

“ Eleanor I" he snarled at last, “ 1 
believe you must know where those 
buttons are.”

“ I haven’t seen them," said the lady 
setting her hat ; “ didn’t you lay them 
down on the window sill in the sitting- 
room last night?"

Mr. Man remembered, and he went 
down stairs on tbe run. He stepped 
on one of his boot» and immediately 
landed in the hall at the foot of the 
stairs with neatness and despatch, 
attended in the transmission with more 
bumps than he oould count with a 
Webb’s adder, and landing with a bang 
like the Hell Gate explosion.

“ Are you nearly ready, Xlgeron t” 
asked the wife of bis family, sweetly, 
leaning over tbe bannisters.

Tbe unhappy man groaned.
“Can’t you throw me > down that 

Other boott"
Mrs. Man piteously kicked it to

hint-
“My valise U' he inquired as he tug- 

ged eway at his hoot.
“ Packed?"
“ I don’t know—unless you packed 

it yourself—probably not," she replied 
with her band on her door knob : “ I 
bad barely time to pack my own. "

She was passing ou t of tbe gate, when 
the door opened, he shouted :

vyhere in the tieme qf goqdpess <J|d table.

81. John, July 18, 1877.

MON 4 MacDiTOSH,
BANKERS?BROKERS.

«June 22nd, '77 To make cream for puddings take 
one egg, one cup of sugar, one half cup 
of flour, one pint of mük; boil until 
thick ; flavor both pudding and 
with lemon or vanilla.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.
créant-—tot-------

The following NEW.GOODS opened to-day :
HOLORED Hamburg, and Lace, ft, Trim- Made in besi Securities Stock., Bonds Ac. 
V mine, Gras, Cloth Drees Material,, New | Interest allowed on dcposiets subject to 
Braids, Trimming, and Wool Fringes, New. cheque.
Umbrellas and Sunehadee, New Frilling, for | Exchange bought and sold,
the nook in enormous varieties, New Slipper j _ -- ■■ , mi i166 Hollis Street,
making the largest and most complete assort- -II H 11? IV M {
ment in the city. 1 y »2? tl.lLlI A A) ™i 0.

INVESTMBUT

i LECTURE TO Ï6UNCIW Bride Cake.—Take one and a half 
cupfuls of sugar, one-half eupful of 
butter, one cupful flour, a little more 
than one cupful corn starch, half cup
ful sour milk, whites of three eg gs,one- 
half teaspoonful soda, one teasp oonful 
lemon extract.

ÉJiïiOL We have recently published a 
r rflr new edition of Dr. driver- 
3C9E7 well*» Celebrated Beauty
on the radical and permanent enre (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapaoitj,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrate,, from thirty years’ 
suooeesful practice, that alarming conseq 
cos may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the kniff ; pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

This Lecture should be 
ef every youth and every m*n in thp laid.

Address

—-------- -------------------------- The first Russian newspaper dates from
gQTThe residents of Barnstable, Eng-m703. Peter the Great took part himself, 

land, recently witnessed a very brave and not \a its editorial composition, but in cor- 
humane act. Charles Jones, a hod-carrier meeting the proofs, as appears from sheets 
while ascending with a heavy load of mpr- gtill in existence, on which are marks and 
tor a fifty-foot ladder placed against a alterations in his own handwriting. Only 
house which was beipg repaired, nhen two copies of the first year’s edition have 

ths top of the ladder, suddenly stop- j been preserved. They are in tho Imperial 
ped. "George Cross, a mason, who was j Library of Stockholm, 
waiting for tho morter, saw that Jones was » -
fainting, and at once descending the lad- ' _ . ...
der, removed the bod £rom the latter1» gflT A Newport, B J., lady, while g»th- 
ehoùldere and carried It to tbe roof. He enng mosses *nd «belle on the beach the 
then again descended tbe ladder, and other day, lost two rings, one for which
found Jones in a fit and about to fall, she hi* paid $2000 and the other ah.
Cross placed himself back of Jones, and paid $500 for Search waa instzsuted
held to the ladder tightly. The sick man by «he lady, hey coachman and some
struggled violently to tree himself, and in farmers, and they were fonnd in the 
hip paroxysm bit Cross’s arm, wbo ppt- 6»nd.
withstanding maintained his grip. The ----------------------------
6*ruggle went on for fifteen minutes, none ggy The top of the great dam at Gilep-
of the «xeited populace below daring to pc, Belgium,1s to be crowned with a eoloe- 
ascend the ladder. At last, W o3- Richards, gai iiw Cpfc from 203 huge blocks of atone, 
driver of a van,bravely went up the ladder a man will be able tp bide easily behind 
toafche aid of the mason. Soon afterward a I each claw, 
fire-escape ladder was brought, and Jones 
was lowered to the ground by means of a 
leather belt, unhurt, although still in a fit.
Cross was exhausted, and upon regaining 
the ground, fainted.

WANTED.AT OUR USUAL LOT PRICES. Cream Chebsi.—Skim a pan of milk 
only slightly sour, set the cream in a 
cool place, and put the milk into the 
oven to curd. As soon as the whey 
forms around the curd, and before the 
curd really hardens, pour it into » 
coarse linen bag, and allow the whey 
to drip until tho ourd is quite separat
ed ; then mash it slightly, mix the 
cream through thé mass, and place in 
oups to form.

J. W. DANSES a CO. WE WANT reliable, energetic cenvas- 
ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new 11 Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada." This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work ie pu b 
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a

The Culverwell Medical Oo,
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand
opportunity for school teachers to make —^^............ - ■ ■■ —:—- -i- ■— ■■—-
more than "double their salaries without in- Important to Belter Workers, 
terfering with their professional duties. one Goon Active Aa«rr Wanted in every 
The work is being manufactured at a cost township to introduce the Victor Butter 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic Worfcor. Sample Machine f*ee to Agent#- 
and mechanical work of producing the Priee $«.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil- 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable lion to be sold In the Dominion- Apply early 
Lvell Printing and Publishing Co., of with stamp, to agents «'renfort^tfe_ 
Montreal. All letters from agents must VICTOR tVRnfGERACo.,
be addressed to the PuWishess general Broekvtlle. Out.
agents wTolhyw# ^ ’ 1

HAZKN B.BIGNEY& CO.,
28 and 36 St. Francis Xamer Street, Neatly executed at the office of this pa 

Moroni, Qo* pet.

3 and 4 Market Square,. ...St. John N. B.
ap23

ADAM YOUNG.
38, 40 a 42 WATER ST. 

and 143 Prince William St. John, ï. B.,
Manufacturer of

in the hands

CooIÈi Hall and Paitor Stoves, Porrsn Mrats.v U not unfrequently 
happens in • fa mil y that quantities of 
cooked meats re& ain on hand. Seek

41 Am Street, >. Y.atpyPort O*o. Box, 468».Ranges, Fumances, &c.
Marblelzed Slate Mantle Pieces,

—sun—

should be potted. Out the meat from 
the bonee, chop fine, and seeson high 
with salt, pepper, cloves snd cinnamon. 
Moisten with vinegar, sauoe, or melted 
butter, according to the kind of meat, 
or to suit your own taste. Then pack 
it tight into a jar, and cover over the 
top with about a quarter of sn Inch of 
melted butter. It will keep months, 
aqd always afford a ready and' excel- 
lent dish for the breakfast pr^te*

This Is truth the poets sings, 
That a sorrow’s crown of sorrow 
Is remetpbering happier things,

Register Grates,
A large assortment of the above Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on appliostion,

August 2nd, 1876.SflT A cannon ball is worshipped as » 
god in Bwiavar. Until two y earn ago the piner at Ballarat was i
people worshipped the cannon itself ; bnt, on strikipg a rich deposit gold 
the English Government, taking posses'- ! kissed the first woman he met; bot nie 
pion of the weapon, the hall was extracted excuse was not deemed good by the woman 
god placed in a «brine. inor by the magistrate, who fined hi».

n!7 y
«o elated 

that he VISITING CARDS.BILLHEADS ,,
Different sises and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office
pr «4 bwpeet nunpiei 'em. septi
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